Clutch fill control in clutch-to-clutch transmissions influences shift quality considerably. An oncoming clutch should be applied synchronously with the release of an offgoing clutch to shift gear smoothly; therefore, the gap between the piston and clutch plates should be eliminated when the torque capacity is near zero at the end of the clutch fill phase. Open-loop control is typically implemented for the clutch fill because of the cost of pressure sensor. Low control precision causes underfill or overfill to occur, deteriorating shift quality. In this paper, a mathematical model of an electrohydraulic clutch shift control system is presented. Special dynamic characteristic parameters for optimal clutch fill control are subsequently proposed. An automatic method for predicting initial fill control parameters is proposed to eliminate distinct discrepancies among transmissions caused by manufacturing or assembling errors. To prevent underfill and overfill, a fuzzy adaptive control method is proposed, in which clutch fill control parameters are adjusted self-adaptively and continually. Road vehicle test results proved that applying the fuzzy adaptive method ensures the consistency of shift quality even after the transmission's status is changed.
Introduction
Automatic transmissions are used to transfer the power of an engine smoothly and effectively to vehicle wheels at optimal transmission ratios according to performance requirements and economic demand. Figure 1 shows a two-dimensional structural diagram of an 8-speed automatic transmission with five shift elements, namely, a brake 1 and four clutches 1-4, which are engaged or separated by the electrohydraulic control system of transmissions. To shift from one gear to another in an automatic transmission, one clutch must be released and another must be applied synchronously, which is called a clutch-to-clutch shift [1, 2] . With the development of six-speed transmissions or even more speeds nowadays, considerable time and effort has been made to study the clutch-to-clutch shift control technology [1, 3, 4] . Asynchronous clutch control would cause power interruption or overconstraint [5] . Therefore, the gap between the piston and clutch plates for the oncoming clutch should be eliminated when the clutch torque capacity is near zero at the end of the clutch fill phase [6, 7] . Nowadays most clutch torque models do not take hydraulic dynamic characteristics into account [8] . To optimize the engagement of clutches, clutch fill is usually formulated as an optimization problem. Openloop clutch pressure control was proposed as a solution by means of dynamic programming algorithm for cost reasons [6] . However, this control method requires precision tracking of the input pressure. Relative experiments were proposed and the experimental results were used for optimal control of clutch fill process [9] . Low control precision causes underfill or overfill to occur, deteriorating shift quality.
Most automatic transmissions use the electrohydraulic driving pattern, in which the shifting elements are controlled separately. Figure 2 shows a partial electrohydraulic control system for a single clutch and a torque convertor. The main line pressure CV, is provided by an oil pump, which is mechanically connected with the engine output shaft. A flow regulation valve (indicated by number 1) is used to discharge redundant fluid flow, especially at a high rotation speed, and to prevent the pressure and fluid flow in the main hydraulic circuit from exceeding the limitation. A pressure-regulating valve (indicated by number 5) is used to regulate the pressure in the main hydraulic circuit to satisfy the pressure demands SV, for all shift valves' control; here 5 bar is preferred which is realized by the dimensions of the pressure-regulating valve. The clutch piston chamber pressures are jointly controlled by a solenoid valve (indicated by number 2) and a shift valve (indicated by number 3). By controlling the electric current of the solenoid valve, the pilot pressure SV, of the shift valve can be regulated. The pilot pressure determines the position of the shift valve spool and thereby determines the pressure and fluid flow in the clutch piston chamber. When the clutch piston chamber pressure increases, once the frictional resistance and the return spring force are overcome, the clutch piston starts to move rightward until the gap is eliminated and then force is applied. To prevent overfill or underfill, the fill phase is controlled to end before a preset time. To reduce the cost of transmission sensors, no pressure sensors are assembled for clutches; consequently, obtaining the feedback pressure for closed-loop control is difficult. Moreover, because of the strong nonlinear pressure characteristics of solenoid valves and the response delay, obtaining precise target pressure by controlling the current is difficult. Furthermore, the clutch pressure response differs based on the status of transmissions, such as the tolerance and wear of parts. Therefore, building an open-loop clutch pressure control model for clutch fill phase based on the dynamic pressure characteristics of electrohydraulic clutch control systems is necessary to satisfy the requirements of clutch fill time and maximal fluid flow. Previous models have primarily depended on car test results, which cannot be adapted to complex working environments. After transmissions run for an extensive period, wear inevitably occurs. Therefore, a fuzzy adaptive fill control method, which was proven to be capable of improving the shift quality effectively, is proposed in this paper.
Model of Hydraulic Clutch Shift
Control Unit Figure 3 shows a clutch hydraulic control unit, in which the clutch piston chamber pressure is controlled by a solenoid valve and a shift control valve mainly. The solenoid valve controls the pilot pressure SV, at port of the shift valve to control the position of the valve spool and change the opening area of port , thereby regulating the clutch piston chamber pressure CU . Port is connected to the main line pressure CV, of this system, and port is used for discharging the clutch cylinder. The pressure CV, at port is controlled by a limp home valve, and there is no pressure in normal modes. Pressure response in failure modes is not discussed here. Orifice is used to control the total fluid flow into the solenoid valve and the shift valve. Here some symbols and subscripts are appointed in advance for computational convenience; see Nomenclature. Figure 4 shows the structural diagram of a normally open high-speed proportional solenoid valve [7] , mainly composed of a coil, armature, return spring, and valve spool. The coil produces electromagnetic force and overcomes the resistance of the return spring, and the armature drives the valve spool to move in the axial direction of the spool, thereby regulating the opening area of the valve and, subsequently, the pressure. According to the laws established by Newton, the dynamic equation of the valve spool can be described as
Dynamic Model of a Solenoid Valve.
The electromagnetic subsystem of the solenoid valve can be simplified into a series connection of resistive and inductive components [10] . The electromagnetic force is calculated using
where the dynamic equation of the electric circuit is written aṡS
During the movement of the valve spool, the dynamic equation for the hydraulic subsystem is expressed as
Dynamic Model of a Shift
Valve. Figure 5 shows the structural diagram of a shift control valve with double spools. For convenience, the symbol 1 represents the pilot spool and According to the laws established by Newton, the dynamic equations of the valve spools are described as
CV, 2̈C V, 2
where Δ CV,III = CV,III − CV,III is the sectional area difference of chamber III. Because of the movement of the main spool, the relationship between the pressure and fluid flow of the shift control valve at all ports can be expressed as
2.3. Dynamic Model of the Clutch Fill Phase. Automatic transmission fluid (ATF) flows from port of the shift valve into the clutch chamber through pipes in gear structure of the transmission. For convenience, the symbols and are the equivalent length and radius of these, respectively; is the equivalent centrifugal pressure in the piston chamber caused by rotational speed of the clutch, calculated in [11] . With the function of the increasing inlet pressure, after the return spring force and friction force of the clutch are overcome, the piston starts to move rightward until the gap is eliminated and then force is applied. According to the laws established by Newton, the dynamic equations of the clutch piston are described as
The fluid flow into the clutch piston chamber through pipes and the piston chamber pressure can be expressed as
The sealing force seal is defined as
The static viscous friction stick can be computed using the Kanopp stick-slip model [12] . This viscous friction is generally ignored in dynamic models [13] . However, in the clutch fill phase, the pressure of ATF fluid is low and, thus, a large proportion of viscous friction exists. From the perspective of numerical computation, the friction of the O seal ring is assumed to be equal to stick when the velocity of the clutch piston is under 0.1 mm/s. When this occurs, stick is the force used to balance the piston, and its acceleration is 0. Therefore, this viscous friction is the maximal limit value. Once the friction exceeds this limitation, the piston starts to move.
Clutch Pressure
Characteristics. By combining (1)∼(12), the clutch piston chamber pressure response can be simulated. Figure 6(a) shows the pressure response when applying the step current command. The simulation results indicated that the clutch piston chamber pressure is initially 310 mA. Therefore, a calculated pilot pressure of at least 0.6 bar is required to overcome the resistance of the shift valve spool. When the small step control is applied, the clutch pressure increases with step to approximately 0.28 bar. If the pressure is not sufficiently high to overcome the resistance of the shift valve spool, then the clutch pressure does not respond to the current step, the so-called loss of step. When large step current control is applied, the clutch pressure overshoots or oscillates, but it rapidly stabilizes because of system damping (II in Figure 6 (a)); clearly, the stabilizing time of the shift valve is shorter than that of the solenoid valve. Based on Figure 6 (a), the steady characteristics of the clutch piston chamber pressure, exhibited when the control current increases, can be obtained, as illustrated in Figure 6 (b), which shows that hysteresis exists.
Optimization of Clutch Fill
Control Parameters
Selection of Control Parameters.
The objective of clutch fill control is to stably eliminate the gap between the piston and clutch plates within a preset time. The ideal piston velocity in the clutch fill phase is shown in Figure 7 . In the early period from 0 to 2, the piston velocity is nearly zero, and the dead volume of the clutch cylinders is first filled with ATF fluid. Consequently, the piston velocity is low within a short period from 1 to 2, rapidly increases to the maximum within the period from 2 to 3, is maintained from 3 to 4, and finally decreases from 4 to 5, and the clutch is engaged. Figure 8 shows two methods for clutch fill pressure control based on the piston motion shown in Figure 7 : triangle fill and square fill. pre , FP , and FTP are the prefill pressure, fast fill pressure, and stable fill torque pressure, respectively. FTP is the pressure when the clutch transfers a small torque. In practice, based on characteristic curves, such as pressure versus current curves, the target pressure can be transformed into the control current of the solenoid valve. Therefore, analysis of the target pressure and the real pressure is necessary for optimizing clutch fill control. According to Figures 7 and 8, the clutch fill phase is divided into three stages. (2) Fast Fill Stage. This stage is the most crucial and difficult stage, corresponding to the period from 2 to 3 in Figure 7 . The triangle fill method can be used to increase the pressure peak substantially and enhance the piston velocity. However, applying this method also increases the instability of the fill phase, and an excessively high pressure peak increases the demand for systemic fluid flow, thereby affecting the main pressure supply. Regarding the square fill method, the pressure response is relatively slow but stabler than that produced when applying the triangle fill method.
(3) Stable Fill Stage. At this stage, the piston is driven stably to eliminate the gap between clutch plates, corresponding to the period from 3 to 5 in Figure 7 . The control current is generally unvarying in this process. As the piston moves, the elasticity of the wave spring gradually increases and, thus, the pressure gradually increases until the piston stops moving when the gap is completely eliminated. Four parameters listed in Figure 8 were selected as clutch fill control parameters: fast fill pressure FP , rapid fill time II , stable fill pressure FTP , and prefill pressure pre . These parameters were used to determine the variation in the clutch fill pressure and the movement of the piston; thus, the clutch fill control was optimized by optimizing these parameters.
Influence of Clutch System Parameters on Clutch Filling.
The aforementioned equations indicate that numerous parameters affect the clutch fill process. The consistency of several parameters, such as the number of coils in the solenoid valve, the magnetic resistance, and the sectional size of the valve core, is maintained during assembly. However, the consistency of other parameters, such as the spring stiffness and preload force, main supply pressure, ATF fluid temperature, and sealing force, is impossible to maintain, which causes differences in the oil fill results. Therefore, the effects of these parameters on the clutch fill phase should be analyzed and controlled to optimize the open-loop clutch fill control. Based on the aforementioned (5)- (12), the influence of these parameters on filling the clutch under the same target oil fill pressure was simulated, as shown in Figure 9 .
(1) ATF Fluid Temperature . Figure 9(a) shows the clutch piston chamber pressures at various temperatures. The temperature of the ATF fluid directly affects its viscosity; thus, the resistance of motion increases at low temperatures. In addition, the contraction of components contributes to changes in the tolerance clearance. These factors slow clutch fill. As shown in Figure 9 (a), when the temperature is below −20 ∘ C, the pressure response is extremely slow at the fast oil fill stage and stable oil fill stage. As the temperature increases, the speed of the oil fill response and the peak pressure clearly increase. At high temperatures, such as 120 ∘ C, the clutch piston chamber pressure rapidly reaches the kiss-point pressure, but this process may cause overfill and shifting impact to occur. Therefore, clutch fill control parameters should be adjusted based on temperature to meet the shift quality requirements at various temperatures.
(2) Main Oil Pressure CV, . Equation (8) indicates that the main supply pressure affects the flow of the system and that it is directly related to the rotation speed of the engine; thus, the main supply pressure considerably influences the clutch fill performance. Figure 9 (b) shows the simulated clutch piston chamber pressure under various main supply pressures. Underfill clearly occurs between 5 and 10 bar, whereas overfill occurs at 20 bar. Therefore, the influence of the main supply pressure should be considered; in other words, the clutch fill intensity should be reduced to prevent overfill at high pressures and increased to prevent underfill at low pressures.
(3) Spring Stiffness CU and Preload 0 CU . Tolerances exist because of both manufacture and assembly of return springs in clutches, which are mainly reflected in the stiffness and preload of the return springs. These two parameters determine the spring resistance that occurs when the piston moves. A strong resistance causes the clutch to reach the kiss point under high pressure and over a long time. Although this time can be shortened when the resistance is weak, shortening the time may cause the piston to move too fast and thereby affect the shift quality. Figures 9(c) and 9(d) show the simulation results for clutch fill pressure at various spring stiffness and preload values. Clearly, increased spring stiffness and preload result in a high maximal fill pressure and a low pressure change rate during the rapid fill stage.
(4) Static Frictional Resistance Coefficient . The static frictional resistance coefficient affects the maximal static friction that must be overcome when the piston is static or moving at a low speed. This coefficient and the preload 0 CU jointly affect the pressure when the piston starts to move. The larger the is, the higher the peak pressure is during the rapid fill stage (Figure 9(e) ). However, if and 0 CU are extremely small, then the acceleration of the clutch piston becomes extremely high, easily causing a piston movement bump to occur. If the piston speed reduces to a certain level, then double-peak fill occurs because of the static friction (Figure 9 (e)), resulting in underfill; therefore, the clutch cannot reach the kiss point.
(5) Sealing Resistance Coefficient seal . Figure 9 (f) shows the effects of the sealing resistance coefficient seal of the clutch cylinder. The influence of the tolerance of seal on clutch fill pressure is relatively small compared with that of other parameters. The resistance caused by seal influences the acceleration of the piston. Thus, a high speed clearly affects resistance. Therefore, seal can magnify the effects of temperature, piston preload, piston stiffness, and main supply pressure on the speed of the piston.
Optimization of Clutch Fill Control Parameters.
Since the manufacturing tolerance, assembly tolerance, and working conditions also affect clutch fill pressure, clutch fill control should cover all types of qualified tolerance and normal working conditions.
Prefill Pressure.
Prefill pressure pre is included to ensure that the pipes in the gear structure of the transmissions between the shift valve and clutch piston are filled with fluid and is not high to the extent that the resistance required to move the piston is overcome. Therefore, pre should not be too high to overfill when using clutches with low resistance. Moreover, the minimum prefill pressure should avoid the dropping downward of ATF oil of the rotating clutch. The oil flow must be completed in the prefill time I . Furthermore the prefill time is generally limited to the minimum shift time. The constraint condition on pre and I can be defined as
Fast Fill Pressure and Time.
The fast fill stage is the period when the piston accelerates after overcoming all types of resistance. The fast fill pressure and time affect the fill speed and stable fill pressure status. Figure 10 
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
Once the shift valve suddenly opens wide, a large amount of ATF oil flows to the piston cylinder, which increases the flow and reduces the main line pressure (Figure 10(a) ). So the main line pressure and the system flow can be used to evaluate the effects of fast fill pressure. Because the variation in main line pressure also affects other clutch pressures, it should not be reduced excessively.
The real fill pressure at the stable fill stage increases with the fast fill time (Figure 10(b) ). The reason is that the filled volume and the maximal clutch piston speed increase at the fast fill stage. Subsequently, the clutch piston eliminates the gap and reaches the kiss point rapidly. So if a long fast fill time is required, overfill may occur and the shift quality may be affected.
The clutch fill is affected by the fast fill time II , the fast fill pressure FP , the stable fill time III , and the stable fill pressure FTP combined. FTP affects the transferred torque after engagement, which has priority over clutch fill control. So FTP is treated as the input for optimizing other parameters.
The fast fill time II affects clutch fill significantly ( Figure 9(b) ), while the stable fill time III affects it slightly. The difference of the control effect of III for different transmissions could be compensated by adjusting the fast fill time II . So the preferred strategy is to adjust II while III is usually set to be a constant, which is determined by the velocity and displacement requirements of the clutch piston. The stable fill time III is formulated as
In order to avoid bad shifting performance, the percentage of the clutch fill time in the whole shift time is limited strictly, such as within 47% used in this paper. So the fast fill time II is constrained by
Meanwhile, the fast fill pressure FP should be applicable for different conditions such as different temperatures of ATF fluid and main line pressures. Here the fast fill time II is again limited as II = 0.7 II max . According to the control requirement, the gap between clutch plates should be eliminated with the clutch fill time, which is formulated as
(17)
In order to engage clutches smoothly, the energy of the clutch piston in the end should be smaller than the extrusion energy of ATF fluid between clutch plates; otherwise there is an impact. So the clutch fill pressures are constrained by
where FP and FTP are equivalent factors of the target pressure and real pressure at fast fill phase and stable fill phase, respectively. In order to avoid that the main line pressure decreases below the safe level in fast fill phase, a safety fluid flow of ATF fluid is required. So the maximum velocity of the piston is usually limited bẏC
where pump is the flow of pump; is the safety factor for flow loss.
So the fast fill pressure can be controlled as
Oversized FP would cause unstable clutch fill process; here an optimal value √ 2/3 is tested to be effective.
Stable Fill Pressure.
The stable fill pressure mainly affects the final stage of clutch engagement. At this stage, because of increased spring resistance, the piston decelerates until the gap is eliminated. The simulation results for various stable fill pressures are shown in Figure 11 . During period in Figure 11 , a reduced amount of ATF fluid is fed into the piston chamber because of a sudden current reduction. However, the piston continues to move rapidly, causing the fill pressure to decrease according to (12) . During period in Figure 11 , when the piston speed decreases to a certain level, namely, CU >̇C U CU , the fill pressure increases to the target level gradually. In an ideal situation, the clutch pressure should be only KP and the piston speed should equal zero when the fill is nearly completed. However, numerous factors affect fill pressure; consequently, realizing the ideal situation is nearly impossible. Nevertheless, the robustness of the clutch fill control can be improved by reducing the fast fill pressure and increasing the stable fill pressure. Clearly, reducing the fast fill pressure reduces the maximal piston speed; increasing the stable fill pressure ensures that the fill pressure reaches the kiss-point pressure before the fill process is completed. An appropriate stable fill pressure FTP value can be calculated by
(21)
Automatic Test Method for Determining Initial Clutch Fill Parameters
Because P CV,P3 P CV,P4 of clutch fill pressure, obtaining the initial fill parameters is crucial to improving shift quality. The direct method is to calculate fill parameters based on obtained clutch pressure signals by sensors from the transmission end-of-line (EOL) test according to previos equations.
In the EOL test, because the allowed testing time is short, only one key control parameter can be tested while the other control parameters remain unchanged. By analyzing the effects of the aforementioned parameters on fill pressure, the fast fill time can be adjusted to alter the characteristic parameters, thus enabling the clutch pressure to reach the kiss-point pressure KP within the preset time. The clutch fill testing scheme is formulated as shown in Figure 12 . During testing, the fast fill time gradually increases and whether the fill requirement is satisfied can be determined by observing three conditions denoted as 1, 2, and 3, respectively, in Figure 12 . 2 is defined from start2 to end2 .
1 is defined from start1 to end1 . The condition 1 requires that, immediately after the fast fill stage ends, the pressure is both below KP and within the range of 1 to 1 , ensuring that the piston moves smoothly. The condition 2 requires that, after the fill stage ends, the clutch pressure is exceeding KP , ensuring that the piston reaches the final engaged point within the preset time. The condition 3 requires that, during the fast fill stage, the maximal fill pressure cannot exceed 3 . The ranges for 1, 2, and 3 are related to the mass tolerance ranges of the transmission components.
In the fill phase, the clutch pressure within the range of 1 and 2 is associated with the fast fill time. This pressure can be increased by increasing the fast fill time; therefore, the optimal fast fill time can be obtained by applying the learning rules of the EOL test shown in Table 1 . Figure 13 shows the automatically measured EOL results. Beginning from 120 ms, the fast fill time increases in increments of 10 ms. As the fast fill time increases, the pressure at 1 and 2 increases until it reaches the required level at 170 ms. Moreover, during each fast fill stage, the main line pressure of the system decreases suddenly and causes flow deficiency when a large amount of ATF fluid instantly enters the piston cylinder.
Effects of Overfill and Underfill on Shift Quality
Shift quality optimization is applied to ensure that the torque from the offgoing clutch is transferred smoothly to the oncoming clutch without flares or tie-up.
Effects of Underfill.
Because numerous factors affect clutch fill and an open-loop is used for pressure control, the piston cannot be ensured to reach the kiss point exactly when the clutch fill phase ends. Figure 14 shows how underfill influences clutch shifting processes. When clutch fill is completed, the clutch pressure does not reach the kiss point at the beginning of the torque exchange stage. However, because of underfill, the pressure of the oncoming clutch cannot remain equal to the target pressure at the initial stage of torque exchange, causing the engine load to decrease and, thus, engine flare to occur. If engine flare continues for a long time 
P H3 Figure 12 : Fill end-of-line test method based on the pressure feedback. Table 1 : Learning rules of the fill end-of-line test.
Fail at a high rotational speed, the clutch friction plates generate a high amount of heat. Therefore, underfill would shorten the life of clutches. Moreover, engine flare aggravates the slipping of clutches and causes the line pressure to increase based on the PI (proportional-integral) control of the offgoing clutch. Although clutch slipping can be reduced, it causes fluctuation in the rotational speed (Figure 14) .
Effects of Overfill.
Overfill means that a certain amount of torque is transferred by clutches during the clutch fill phase. Overfill occurs when the fill pressure is too high. Figure 15 shows the pressure response of the clutch when overfill occurs. At the fill stage, after the fast fill period ends, the pressure is still higher than FTP ; consequently, the oncoming clutch can transfer a small amount of torque. This inevitably causes a sudden increase in engine load, causing the rotation speed of the transmission input shaft to decrease rapidly, resulting in negative slip of the offgoing clutch. Typically the pressure is reduced through PI control to compensate for the negative slip. Negative slip that still exists before the torque phase considerably affects the torque exchange phase because, at this moment, the slow decrease in the torque of the offgoing clutch and the rapid increase in the torque of the oncoming clutch cause a substantial shift impact. If a small amount of positive slip exists before the torque phase begins, then a buffer zones is used for the torque exchange control; thus, the shift impact can be avoided. In conclusion, overfill causes transmission shift impact to occur.
Fuzzy-Adaption-Based Correction Method
Since certain components, especially those in constant motion such as the clutch return spring and the seal ring, exhibit performance decay after being used for a long time, the characteristics of these components change as the working time increases. The EOL test data represent only the initial characteristics of transmissions. Therefore, achieving clutch fill control by using the adaption method is the prerequisite for ensuring shift quality throughout the entire life cycle of a transmission. Figure 16 shows the proposed adaption control strategy for the clutch fill process. The current clutch slip is used to evaluate the current shift quality during the shifting process and to optimize the fill control parameters. Because the fill control affects only the shift quality at the fill and torque exchange stages, the fill control parameters II and FTP can be optimized by monitoring the clutch slip based on 1 and 2, shown in Figure 16 . According to the input speed , the output speed , and the ratio of current gear, the clutch slip can be calculated by
Both the fast fill time II and stable fill pressure FTP affect clutch fill results. The stable fill pressure FTP exerts a more evident influence on the speed adjustment required for the clutch to reach the kiss-point pressure than II does but easily leads to excessively high pressure and so affects shift quality. The fast fill time II determines the movement speed of the piston after the fast fill stage. The correction coefficients of the control parameters FTP and II can be obtained by using an empirical fuzzy adaption control method, which is described in Figure 17 . The input variable of fuzzy adaptive control is the clutch slip . The clutch slip is processed fuzzily and then fuzzy subsets 1 and 2 are obtained, respectively. The correction factors and for fast fill pressure and fill time are then calculated. First, the current clutch slip domain in region 1 is defined as 1 = { 1 , 2 , 3 , −20 rpm} and the fuzzy subset of which is {NB, NM, NS, ZO}. The current clutch slip domain in region 2 is defined as 2 = { 4 , 5 , −20 rpm, 40 rpm, 6 , 7 , 8 }, the fuzzy subset of which is {NB, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB}. Based on the following observations, the fuzzy control rules shown in Tables 2 and 3 are used. (1) The control priority level for adjusting fill control parameters is higher when negative slip occurs in 1 and 2 than when positive slip occurs.
(2) In 1 and 2, the fill control parameters are not adjusted within the slip range of −20 to 40 rpm.
(3) The priority for adjusting fast fill time II is higher than that for adjusting the stable fill pressure FTP .
(4) When a negative slip occurs in 2, only the stable fill pressure FTP must be adjusted.
Based on the rules shown in Tables 2 and 3 , the correction coefficients for fast fill time II and stable fill pressure FTP can be obtained using
(23) Figures 18 and 19 show the adaption result for the fast fill time II and stable fill pressure FTP of clutch 4 during the 200,000 km transmission durability test. The fill control parameters should be corrected when the transmission is being used to enable the fast fill time and stable fill pressure to meet the shift quality requirements. Figure 18 shows that a high main line pressure results in a short fast fill time and a high clutch torque coefficient results in a low stable fill pressure. In Figure 19 , the horizontal axis is the clutch torque coefficient, namely, the ratio coefficient of the clutch torque to the input shaft torque of the transmission, which is related to the mechanical structure of the transmission. The clutch torque coefficient varies when using different gears. The test results indicate that the transmission characteristics change as the mileage increases especially the first 8,000 km.
Conclusions
(1) A mathematical model of an electrohydraulic clutch shift control system in an automatic transmission was presented. (2) By analyzing the effects of key model parameters on clutch filling process, four special dynamic characteristic parameters were chosen for optimal clutch fill control. E l e c t r i c r e s i s t a n c e o f t h e p a r t s u b 1
sub1 : E l e c t r i cc u r r e n ti nt h ec o i lo ft h ep a r t sub1 V sub1 :
Back EMF coefficient of the part sub1 Damping coefficient of O-type seal ring.
